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One of nine brief guides for special educators on
using -omputer technology, this guide focuses on advances in
electr,aic aids, computers, telecommunications, and videodiscs to
ass. students with hearing impairmenti. Electronic aids include
heari:Ig aids, telephone devices for the deaf, teletypes, closed
captioning systems for television, and remote signal devices. The
fact that most instructional software can be used by this population
with only minor modifications is noted and mention is made of various
types of special instructional software to teach lip reading,
signing, finger spelling, and vocalization. Word processing is
recommended to improve written communication skills. The use of
telecommunications is suggested to learn with and about students in
distant places as well as to practice communication skills. Finally,
combining videodisc technology and computer access can provide
interactive instruction tailored to meet the learning needs of a
student with hearing impa'rments. Lists of five readings, seven
organizational or network resources, four periodicals, six software
resources, and six hardware vendors conclude the guide. (DB)

Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made
from the original document.
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Hearing Impairments
MiflionsofAmericans have some type ofheartng impair-

ment. These impairments may be evident at birth or may
develop from Mmes. injury. or even longterm exposure to
loud MIS& Hearing loss may range from a slight insen-
sitivity to high frequency sounds to complete deafness.

Students with hearing impairments, particularly these
deaf from birth, are profoundly haznpered in the way they
acquhe and use language. Students with hearing impair-
ments often do not have ample opportunities to practice
language naturally. Ps &result these students often have poor
language and readingskills. usually tekow that of their peers.

TechmAogical advances may compensate for a
student's hearing and enhance his or her, learning ex-
perience. Advances in electronic aids, computers.
telecommunications, and videodiscs are being used to
assist students rith hearing impairments.

Electronic Aids
A hearing aid is an assistive device used to compensate

for a hearing impairment. Most of us are familiar with the
standard hearing aid which is worn inside the ear. These
aids amplify sounds so that they are more easily heard by
the user and are suitable for persons with a slight to
moderate hearing loss. For people with a more severe loss.
other devices may be more appropriate.

Some persons with hearing impairments may use a
sptem that employs a miniature FM transmitter and
receiver. In thew systems. a microphone is connected to
a transmitter worn by the speaker a teacher for ex-
ample. The listener a student perhaps wears the
receiver, which is connected to a hearing aid 4nserted in
the ear. The teacher's voice Ls picked up by the
microphone and transmitted directly to the student, thus
avoiding the interference of typical classroom noise.
These systems can also be used in the home to maximize
training opportunities between parent and child. Systems
are also being installed in public gathering places such as
auditoriums or concert halls. Performances are trans-
mitted over the system for the benefit of the persons with
hearing impairments in the audience. A similar system.
using infrared beams as the transmitting medium. is
available for use with the home TV set.

These products, which make sound more comprehen-
sible, are intended for use by persons who have some hearing
ability. Persons who are deaf (or who have experienced
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severe hearing loss) can benefit from other kinds of com-
munication devices. For example. TDDs (Telephone
Devices for the Deaf) and Tills (Teletypes) are often used
by persons with hearing impairments to communicate.
These devices lo..)4 like small electronic typewriters and
use standard telephone lines to send and receive informa-
tion. The incoming and outgotag text is printed out or
shown on a built-in LCD (liquid crystal display) acreen.
Computers equipped for telecommunications also permit
their users to interact with other individuals and organiza-
tions. including various kinds of national information
services such as CompuServe or The Source. These ser-
vices can provide enormous communicatioa possibilities
for persons with hearing impairments.

Another familiar product is the closed captioning sys-
tem used for TV broadcasting. Through thesesystems. the
actors' lines are displayed as subtitles at the bottom of the
screen. Other communication products for persons with
hearing impairments include remote signal aevices (e.g..
a doorbell that ligits a light instead of ringing a bell), and
a special telephone with an LCD read-out that permits its
user to receive text messages by pushing combinations of
buttons on a standard touch-tone phone.

Computer Technology
Since computer technology primarily uses visual input

and output modes, students with a hearing impairment
can take almost full advantage of :Le instructional and
tool software features of computer technology available to
students without disabilities. A student with hearing im-
pairments can use most instructional software with only
minor modifications. Well designed computer-assisted
instruction is student directed to allow the student to work
at his or her own pace. Because students with hearing
impairments often read below grade level, parents and
teachers should look for software which allows the read-
ing level to be changed and still maintains high interest.

Special instructional software can help to teach lip
reading, signing, finger spelling, and vocalization. For
example, individuala with hearing impairments often have
difficulty learning to speak because they can't hear their
own words to correct mispronunciattons. Software that
compares an individual's vocalization pattern to a model
pattern may be used. When a student speaks a word, the
vocalization pattern of the sound is displayed on the
screen. By trying to match his or her vocalization with the

aA Project of The Council for Exceptional Children
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mode: pattern, the student can. through succestve ap-
prmdmations. adjust hisAier vocanzatiottpattern and ac-
quire more natural sounding speech.

Word processing software is particularly useful for
indents with hearing impairments. Because of poor lin-
guistic abilities, writing is hard work for these students.
Word processing programs can be monvationaL This tool
software helps the student produce dear. legible docu-
ments with minimal frustrations. Spell check features
permit the student to self correct errors. Also. by moving
the wards around. editing text, and expertmenting with
word combinations. the student has the opportunity to
manipulate and play with language. thus increasing his or
her language skids. The computer can also be used as a
communication device. Speech syndmsixem allow com-
puter text to be spoken with frequently used phraaes
stored for easy retrieval. Students whom articulation is
unclear or who have not learned to use sign language can
use the computer to communicate needs.

Telecommunications
Students with hearing impairments eve discovering the

potential of computers to learn with and about other
students hundreds and even thousands of miles away.
Students from different parts of the country are using
their classroom computers. equipped w!rn a modem, to
engage in a variety of joint learning aud communication
experiences through telecommunications. Because
telecommunications requires written language. it is a
natural medium to help students Improve their writing
and written communication skills.

A modem coonected to the micrnmmputer permits the
student to send and receive communication via the telephone.
A student can access electronic mail, bulletin boards. and
databases. Interface devicescan be connected b the micmcom-
puter to commimicak with TOD systenn.

Videodisc Technologf
Videotape has been an instructional medium of choice

for teaching students with hearing impairments because
of its high quality visual images. ease of captioning, and
capacity to present still, as well as motion, pictures. Video
technology has advanced to the point that now video
seginents are routinely placed in 'videodisc format and
accessed instantaneously by a computer. This combina-
tion of video haves and axoputer access provides inter-
active instrwtion that can be tailored to meet the learning
needs of a student with hearhag impairments. In addition,
interactive videodisc which accesses video segments via
the computer, supplies the bearing Unpaired student with
an interactive, high quality, visual instructional medium.

Most experts agree that interested and enthusiastic
teachers are an important factor in successful computer
use. Used with care, computers and other instructional
technology can enrich the educational environment for
special needs students.
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Resources
AT&T National Special Needs Center, 2001 Route 46,
Suite 310, Parsippany. NJ 07054-1315.800-233-1222 (voice).

American Speech-Language-Rearing Association,
10801 Rockville Pike, Rodcville, MD 20852. 301-897-5700.

DealtelLUSA P.O. Box 81 . MA01745. 617420-1777.

Deatnet, 508 Bremer Budding 7th and Rdyrb Streets. St.
Paul, MN 55101. 612-222-6866 (voice); 612-223-5130 (IDD).

Naftalis' Association at the Deaf, 814 Thayer Avenue,
Silver Spring. MD 20910. 301-587-1788 (voice and MD).

National Inixmation Center on Deafness, Galkudet
College. 800 Florida Avenue NE, Washington. DC 20002,
202-651-5709.

Software Evaluation Clearing-house for Educators of
the Hearing Impaired, Model Secondary School for the
Deaf. 800 Florida Avenue. NE, Washington, DC 20002,
202-651-5333.

Periodicals
IsmakmAnaaja.sigic mai. P.O. Box 2605, Columbia,
MD 21045.

clining.ne..aaa. P.O. Box 68, Henderson, MN 56044.

Persptfven frr Tg4w'rs ci the Hearing Impaired. Pre-
college Programa. Gallaudet University. 800 Florida
Avenue NE, Washirigton. DC 20002.

EhhiLikieltliclalszliard.d.ficazing.PumieL 7800 Wis-
consin Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Software Resource List
Fingerspalfer and Tingsraumbers, Specialsoft, P.O. Box
1983, Santa Monica, CA 90406. 800-421-6534.

IBM ilpeschViewar, IBM Ccrr.zration. P.O. Box 2150,
Atlanta, GA 30055, 800-IBM-2133.

Center for Spixial EducRtion Technology
1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091 3

703-620-3660
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Software Resource List
Fingsespl/wr and Fingammburs, Specialnoft. P.O. Box
1963. Santa Monks. CA 90406. 800-4214534.

IBM epsseitnewer, IBM Corporation. P.O. Box 2150.
Admits. GA 30055. 600-1811-2133.

MIcro-Intsrprster I and U, Microlech Consulting Com-
pany. 909 West 23rd Street. P.O. Box 521. Cedar Falls.
IA 50613. 319-2774648.

Talkieg Heads, EBSCO Curriculum Materials. Box 1943.
Binningham. AL 35201. 800433-8623.

Hardware Vendors
TDD Equilpamst

American Cammusicaffon Coeporation, 180 Roberts
Street. East Hartford, CT 06108, 203-289-3491.
Manufactures telecommunication devices kw the deaL

Brown Itassasch, bee., 10371 West Jefferson Boulevard.
Culver City, CA 90232. 213441-4308.

Ultatee, lac., 6442 Normandy Lane. Madison, W153719.
608-273.0707.

Paging Devices, FM, &eared Systems

AT&T Naked Speels1 Needs Center, 2001 Route 46.
Room 310. Parsippany, NJ 07054.

Controlosics Corporation, 5 Lyberty Way. Westford. MA
01886. 617-692-3000.

Sonic Meet, Inc.,1750 West Hamlin Road. Rochester
Hills. MI 48309. 313-858-8957.

The MS:emetics in this Tech Use Guide is tithe public
domain. Readers are encouraged to COW and share it. but
please ova the Center far Special Education Technology.
Please notify the Center of large quantity distributions.

Additional Tech Das Guides on the following topics are
available from the Center upon request

Guide for Teachers
Guide for Parents
Techology for Work. Home. and Leisure
Computer Amnia
Selecting Software
Selecting Hardware
Preschool Children
Learning Disabilities
P D isabilities
Visual Impairments
Telecommunication Networks
Augmentation Com lineation

This malerial was developed by the Center kw Spe-Jal
Education Technology under Contraet No. 300-874115
with the Mace of Special Education Programs, U.S.
Deperbeent of Education. The cadent. however. does not
neceamrily reflect the position or policy of OSEP/ED and
so official eadocaerent of the material should be inferrecL
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